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ABSTRACT
Power plants and other facilities that utilize high temperature steam flow have been using
corrosion-resistant steels with high creep-rupture strengths in their piping systems. Fatigue crack
failures have occurred in these piping systems, potentially from the sudden temperature changes
from the internal water spray system used to control steam temperature. A new test to investigate
the thermal quench fatigue response of metals was developed to aid the study of these failures in
P22 and P91 steel pipes. The focus of this thesis was to develop the test and begin development of
the quench fatigue response of P22 and P91. Testing involved evaluating the pre and post-test
hardness measurements of the quench fatigue specimens and correlating these results with the
results of the quench fatigue runs. Specimens were evaluated in quench fatigue for two test
conditions: a maximum stress condition and a stress loading similar to what has been measured in
existing piping systems. The maximum stress state was used to induce failure in the specimens
within a reasonable amount of time and to evaluate any change in material microstructure. The
second test condition had a temperature drop of approximately 200 °C and more closely simulated
general operating conditions for the piping systems in question. This test condition also included
a preload on the specimen in the axial direction to simulate the stress induced from the internal
pressure of the piping systems. In addition to experimental analysis, a finite element model was
developed and tested to verify the initial material deformation that occurred from quench spraying.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
Abbreviations:
TC

Thermocouple

TMF Thermo-mechanical Fatigue
PID

Proportional-integral-derivative controller

HB

Brinell Hardness

HV

Vicker’s Hardness

Symbols:
σ

Stress

ε

Strain

Δ

Change

T

Temperature
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INTRODUCTION
1.1

Overview of P22 and P91
Throughout the world, power plants and other facilities that require high temperature

pressure vessels have often utilized steels such as P22 and P91 for use in boilers, superheaters,
heat exchangers, and other critical components. In general, piping systems in use today deal with
generating steam, increasing steam temperature and pressure, or moving water and steam
throughout a facility. Due to the multifunctional use and the need to operate at various temperatures
and pressures, different compositions of steels are used at various locations throughout a plant
facility [1].
For many years [2], P22 has been one of the primary steels being used in components where
standard operating temperatures went up to around 1112 °F (600 °C). Most commonly used in
superheaters, reheaters, and high-temperature headers [1], P22 is described in detail in ASTM A335
along with several other alloys including P91

[3]

. Table 1.1.1 shows the chemistry of the two

materials.
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Table 1.1.1 – Chemical Composition of Tested Materials
Element
Carbon
Chromium
Molybdenum
Phosphorus
Sulfur
Silicon
Manganese
Vanadium
Nitrogen
Nickel
Aluminum
Niobium
Titanium
Zirconium

ASTM A335 P22
Specification
0.05-0.15
1.9-2.6
0.87-1.13
0.025
0.025
0.50 max
0.30-0.60
-

Tested P22 Per
Supplied Specs
.12
2.10
0.90
0.014
0.020
.27
0.44
-

ASTM A335 P91
Specification
0.08-0.12
8.00-9.50
0.85-1.05
0.020
0.010
0.20-0.50
0.30-0.60
0.18–0.25
0.030–0.070
0.40 max
0.02 max
0.06–0.10
0.01 max
0.01 max

Tested P91 Per
Supplied Specs
0.09
8.29
0.89
0.16
0.00
0.26
0.45
0.20
0.41
0.20
0.00
0.07
0.00
0.00

In locations where the material will be subjected to extended periods of high temperature
steam flow, as well as the pressure of the superheated steam, certain materials are desired. These
materials consist of those with very good creep strength and a high resistance to corrosion and
oxidation

[1, 4]

. New changes in power plant technologies and capabilities led to improved

efficiencies. Additionally, increased operating temperatures and pressures led to reduced fuel
consumption and cleaner emissions [5]. The push for more and more efficient power plants led to
the development of steels with improved corrosion resistance and creep-rupture strength such as
P91 and other 9% chromium steels

[2, 5, 6]

. The introduction of this new material had additional

benefits of decreasing the weight of the pipes and lowering stress on the structural supports of the
pipe system, due to the decrease in pipe wall thickness and the consequent decrease in weight [4].
The piping systems maintain the steam temperature and pressure in order to efficiently
generate power, and as such use specialized equipment to perform these tasks. To control the
temperature, many systems have utilized water injection units where water is sprayed into the pipe
in line with the flow of steam. These systems are considered to not be harmful as long as corrosion
2

is prevented and the quality of the water being sprayed into the pipe is maintained

[7]

. Water is

sprayed in an atomized fashion such that it will mix with the steam and not be in liquid form going
into certain sections of steam pipes. In theory there should not be any collection of water or
corrosion due to the atomized spray and consequent mixing with the steam; however, in practice
these cooling systems have experienced issues due to various malfunctions and long term
mechanical failures.
1.2

Problem Statement
Facilities that utilize high temperature steam flow have been using corrosion-resistant

steels with high creep-rupture strengths in their piping systems. Fatigue crack failures have
occurred in these piping systems, and the source of the failure is not fully understood. The
introduction of thermal fatigue stresses from spraying water into the steam and onto the pipes, as
well as the potential corrosion impact of impure recycled water on the pipes are the leading
theories for the deterioration and failure of superheater and reheater piping systems. This thesis
aims to examine a particular variable of the multi-variable problem at hand, the thermal fatigue
response of P22 and P91 in a water quench spray. In addition, the material hardness
measurements from before and after testing are desired to assist in determining the effect of
quenching on the pipe systems.
1.3

Research Objectives
The scope of this thesis was to study the thermal quench fatigue response of samples

machined from supplied P22 and P91 pipe sections. This study consisted of three phases: design,
testing, and analysis. The design phase consisted of developing a water quench thermal fatigue test
and parameters that would be used to test the materials in such a way that was representative of
the quenching experienced in the pipe systems of power plants. Additionally, this phase consisted
3

of the adaptation of a standard thermo-mechanical test frame to fit the test design. The test phase
consisted of running the test specimens at the two pre-determined test conditions and performing
additional material tests to help characterize the test materials. Finally, the third phase was the
analysis. This consisted of reviewing the mechanical and non-destructive test data to evaluate the
response of P22 and P91 to the testing performed. In addition to test analysis, the process of quench
fatigue on a specimen was investigated through the development and testing of a finite element
model.
1.4

Assumptions
Throughout the course of this study certain assumptions were made. These were made in

an attempt to achieve consistent test results. First, it was thought that spraying the fatigue test
specimen with an atomized water spray would be a sufficient representative of the spray that
occurs in pipe systems. Secondly, non-fatigue tests were only conducted with one specimen to
confirm that the material properties were consistent with known properties. In regards to the
finite element model, the analysis was performed using an assumption that the plastic
deformation could be represented by an isotropic hardening model.
Another assumption was that the data collected was representative of the material. It is
possible that there will be slight variations from one batch of pipe to the next in terms of quench
thermal fatigue life. The chemical composition of the metals being tested are within expectation
for given ASTM specifications [3]. The P22 specimens were machined from a section of 16 inch
schedule 60 pipe, and the P91 from a section of 16 inch schedule 140 pipe. Figure 1.4-1 shows
the supplied material with the thicker sections being the schedule 140 P91 and the thinner being
the P22 sections.
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P91 Pipe
Sections

P22 Pipe
Sections

Figure 1.4-1 – Supplied Test Material
1.5

Literature Review
Little work has been done in the regime of water quench thermal fatigue testing of P22

and P91. Despite this, a good material background can be determined from historical data
developed over the years for both materials in thermal fatigue, creep, and other various
properties. To begin, P22 has been in service for many years and as a result been thoroughly
tested in many capacities. EPRI, the Electric Power Research Institute, published a general use
handbook for P22 that covers the use, standards, metallurgy, physical and mechanical properties,
oxidation parameters, and fabrication or welding issues [1]. This report describes the results of
extensive testing to provide a source of tabulated material properties that would be used later in
5

the course of this thesis research. Physical properties of the material are provided as a single
value for some standard parameters, and as a tabulated value with respect to temperature for
various temperature ranges. The material’s mechanical characterization consisted of tensile
strength testing, creep and creep crack growth testing, fatigue and fatigue crack growth testing,
toughness testing, and aging effects. The fatigue testing showed that damage generally occurs at
locations of thickness transitions and other locations of large stress concentrations. The main
source of fatigue in these systems was shown to be the large thermal stresses that are generated
during the cyclic nature of startup, shutdown, and load changes that occur in power plants. This
had been such an issue that an additional report [6] was generated to solely look at the results of
these cycles on the plants as a whole and how best to handle the effects of cycling. Included in
the P22 handbook is a cycle to failure curve for various strain amplitudes, which is an
appropriate starting point for evaluation of the quench fatigue study but does not cover all the
grounds for the study proposed in this thesis.

Figure 1.5-1 – P22 Thermal Fatigue S-N Curve [1]
6

Figure 1.5-1 illustrates the results of the fatigue testing for the three temperatures tested.
Additionally, the fatigue crack growth rate was shown to increase between two and four times at
a temperature around 1000 °F as compared to data at room temperature with increasing
temperature [1].
Similarly, EPRI developed a report to cover the material characterization of P91 to be
used in an internal code to assess header ligament cracking issues [8]. Extensive studies were
conducted and the results of which were compiled into this final report that covered the material
properties of P91. Thermal, elastic, fatigue, creep, oxidation, plastic, and creep crack growth
properties were all presented. The physical properties were given for temperature ranges of 501500 °F and most other properties were discussed in relation to the code and the results of
running calculations with the previous parameters. While there was not much in this report on
the thermal fatigue of P91, it did refer to work done by James [9] and Carlson in regards to the
fatigue crack growth and fracture toughness of P91.
This research characterized the fatigue crack and fracture toughness behaviors through
extensive testing. Thus, James was able to develop empirical values for the Paris law constants
used in the calculations of fatigue crack growth. The testing was performed at a constant stress
ratio and cyclic rate with the only variable being the temperature of the specimen. Additionally,
as with the P22 fatigue crack growth data, the P91 data showed an increase in fatigue crack
growth rate as the temperature is increased. This was determined to be consistent with the trend
shown by other ferritic steels tested in similar environments [9].

7

1.6

Thesis Layout
The following chapters of this thesis step through the research performed to achieve the

objective set in section 1.3. Chapter two is a step-by-step description of all non-destructive and
mechanical tests performed during the period this material was being researched. Chapter three
continues the step-by-step format shown in chapter two but with the results of each test described
in full. To numerically describe what occurred to the specimens during the thermal quench
testing, chapter four illustrates and describes the finite element model used in analysis. Finally,
chapter five is an overall discussion of the results and data analysis. This chapter covers the
research achieved and relates the results with the objectives that were set and makes
recommendations for future research.
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TEST PROCEDURES
2.1

Tensile Strength Test

2.1.1 Specimen Design and Preparation
A room temperature tensile test was performed on each material as validation of the
material data sheets provided with the bulk material. The specimens used were from the same
batch machined for the quench fatigue testing, and no special modifications were made for the
tensile tests. Specimens were tested in the as machined condition.

2.1.2 Test Apparatus and Procedure
The room temperature tensile testing was performed in the same facility as the thermal
quench fatigue study. While the same equipment was used, several modifications were made to
accommodate the tensile tests. First, the water and air nozzles were removed from the test area to
prevent any potential interference with the extensometer. Secondly, the extensometer support
arm was installed. This arm consisted of a heat shield and an air cooling unit for the
extensometer since it was designed for use in elevated temperature fatigue tests. The air cooling
unit was not used for the tensile tests since no heating was involved.
The tests were controlled via the MTS TestSuite at a displacement rate of 1.27 mm (0.05
in) per minute. Engineering stress was calculated from the initial cross-sectional area and load
measured via the load cell on the test frame. Total displacement was recorded from the change in
piston position, while the strain was measured using a MTS 632.53F-14 extensometer. This high
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temperature extensometer had a gage length of 25 mm and a strain range of +10%/-5%. While
there was a limited range of travel, useful strain data was able to be collected up to a load that
exceeded the yield stress.

2.2

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion Test

2.2.1 Specimen Design and Preparation
A single specimen from both materials was tested to obtain the coefficient of thermal
expansion as validation of the material data sheets provided with the bulk material and to provide
a specific configuration for use in the MTS TestSuite software for each material. The specimens
used were from the same batch machined for the quench fatigue testing, and no special
modifications were made for the tensile tests. These specimens were also tested in the as
machined condition.

2.2.2 Test Apparatus and Procedure
The thermal expansion testing was performed in the same facility as the thermal quench
fatigue study. While the same equipment was used, several modifications were made to
accommodate the thermal expansion tests. First, the water and air nozzles were removed from
the test area to prevent any potential interference with the extensometer. Secondly, the
extensometer support arm was installed. This arm consisted of a heat shield and an air cooling
unit for the extensometer since it was designed for use in elevated temperature fatigue tests. The
setup is shown in Figure 2.3.2-1 with the specimen mounted in the center of the copper induction
coil and the extensometer tips coming in from the left. Also shown in the image are the air
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cooling nozzles used to maintain the temperature gradient during testing, as well as the type-K
thermocouples used for temperature measurements.

Figure 2.2.2-1 – Thermal Expansion Test Setup

The test consisted of cycling the specimen in a temperature range of 204.4 °C (400 °F) to
538 °C (1000 °F) while recording the strain data with the MTS extensometer. After an initial
coefficient of thermal expansion test on the P91 and P22 specimens was finished, the data
acquired was analyzed to determine the coefficients used to account for thermal strain in the
system. The coefficient of thermal expansion test was run a second time on the P91 and P22
materials to determine the final value of the coefficient of thermal expansion for the material
from equation 1.
𝜖 = 𝐴2 𝑇 2 + 𝐴1 𝑇 + 𝐴0

11

Equation 1

The coefficients A2, A1, and A0, are used to calibrate the system and vary with each material.
From the final coefficient of thermal expansion test for each material, the coefficient A1 is the
measured coefficient of linear thermal expansion.

2.3

Thermal Quench Fatigue

2.3.1 Specimen Design and Preparation
The specimens were designed based on standard thermal fatigue specimens and machined
from the supplied pipe material. The primary constraint for the specimen design was working
around the 10 mm collet grip system used in the testing machine. For both P22 and P91, the
specimen design consisted of a 10mm (0.395 in) grip diameter, a 5.08 mm (0.2 in) gage
diameter, and a gage length of 37 mm (1.457 in). The complete dimensions are shown in Figure
2.3.1-1. The lower portion of the specimen was designed to have a longer grip length to
accommodate a water retrieval system and potentially additional measurement sensors. The
specimens were machined from the axial direction of the pipe material such that the axial
directions of both pipe and specimen are the same.

Figure 2.3.1-1 – Specimen Dimensions
12

Initial preparation of the specimens consisted of sanding and polishing the gage section in
the axial direction to remove any remaining circumferential machining marks. This was done by
hand while sequentially increasing the grit of the sanding media from 220 up to 1200. Removing
the machining marks was necessary to prevent premature failure due to stress concentrations.
Following surface preparation the specimens were moved to the thermocouple welding station to
have four thermocouples installed per the guidelines established by the European Commission
Joint Research Center [10]. This consisted of aligning the thermocouple wires perpendicular to the
axial direction of the specimen to prevent coupling issues with the induction coil system, and
maintaining approximately a 1 mm gap between the two ends of the thermocouple wires. Type K
thermocouple wire was used for the testing for its general purpose applications in temperature
ranges from -201.1 °C (330 °F) to 1348.9 °C (2460 °F). Thermocouple layout and number
assignments are shown in Figure 2.3.1-2. The control thermocouple is located on the opposite
side of the specimen from the water spray. Thermocouples 1 and 2 (TC 1 and TC 2) are located
directly above the control thermocouple, and thermocouple 3 (TC 3) is directly in the water
spray. The abbreviated names are used in all plots developed from the experimental data
collected from the test frame.
During preliminary testing it was found that the specimen temperature was more
controllable when the control thermocouple was placed at the bottom of the specimen gage
section opposite the direct water spray. Prior attempts with controlling via the thermocouple in
the water spray resulted in inaccurate temperature reading, thus leading to overheating the
specimen in certain areas.
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Figure 2.3.1-2 – Specimen Thermocouple Layout
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2.3.2 Test Apparatus
All mechanical and thermal testing was completed using an existing MTS Systems
Thermo-Mechanical Fatigue (TMF) test frame. This frame has a 22 kip load capacity (100kN)
and is outfitted with a MTS 22kip/100kN load cell. The test utilizes an induction coil system for
elevated temperature testing. Induction heating relies on the ability of the specimen material to
couple with the magnetic field generated by sending current through a copper coil. The particular
coil used with this testing is a hand-made water-cooled copper coil optimized for use with
specimens with a gage diameter of 5-8 mm and a gage length of 35-40 mm. Each metal
introduced to the magnetic field responds differently, some coupling better than others. As a
result, the PID inputs for the induction power supply controller were adjusted accordingly to
prevent overshooting the control set points and to allow smoother transitions from point to point.
P91 and P22 both behaved in a similar manner while heating with the induction coil, so the same
PID settings were used for both materials. The MTS test frame is also fitted with an air cooling
system that supplies three air nozzles regulated by a program controlled valve to cool the
specimen. The frame grips are water-cooled hydraulic grips with 10 mm collet inserts. All water
cooled systems were supplied with water from the same chiller reservoir.
The test frame is completely controlled via MTS TestSuite Multipurpose software. The
program controls all variables controlling the frame including heating, cooling, and loading. For
each test performed a custom program was written to correctly and precisely control the three
channels. The TestSuite also recorded all data retrieved from the system including control
commands, time, four thermocouple channels, load, displacement, and strain from an
extensometer (if attached).
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For the water quench fatigue testing, the test frame was modified for use with a water spray
nozzle to simulate the quenching that occurs in the piping systems being investigated. An
atomizing siphon-fed spray nozzle (model SR1010SS from Exair Corporation) was obtained for
use in the system. This nozzle sprays a round pattern with a maximum water flow rate of 3.03 LPH
(0.8 GPH). The nozzle was placed in line with the existing air cooling system and a reservoir added
to the test system. Using the program written in TestSuite, the water is siphoned from the reservoir
when the air cooling system is turned on. Figure 2.3.2-1 shows a low carbon steel specimen used
for preliminary testing being sprayed with water. Low carbon steel was used for all preliminary
testing because pre-machined samples were readily available. Also shown in Figure 2.3.2-1 is the
water catch pan used to collect excess water during testing. This water was discarded and not
recirculated due to concerns of contamination of the test specimens.

Figure 2.3.2-1 – LCS Specimen in TMF Frame with Induction Coil (water nozzle (right),
air nozzle (left), and water catch pan)
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2.3.3 Test Parameters
The quench fatigue study consisted of two test conditions. The first of which tested the
materials under the maximum stress that could be generated solely through thermal changes.
This consisted of heating the specimen to 1000 °F, the maximum temperature the study was
concerned with, and allowing the specimen to freely expand to an equilibrium state. The cooling
system of air nozzles were directed at the specimen to obtain a consistent temperature gradient
along the gage length of the specimen. Once the specimen had stabilized at the fully expanded
position, the program transitioned from load control to displacement control, fixing the length of
the specimen for the remainder of the test. At the same instant, the fatigue cycle was initiated.
This cycle utilized the heating and cooling capabilities of the test frame. For the first test
parameter, the cycle had a period of 20 seconds, or a frequency of 0.05 Hz – consisting of a 10
second spray of water on the specimen, and a 10 second heating period where the spray
terminated and the specimen returned to the initial temperature. Cycles were run until specimens
failed under the fatigue loading.
The second test parameter was intended to simulate the service stress seen in power plant
pipe system from the combination of thermal stress fluctuation and internal steam pressure. To
achieve this, specimens were tested in a cycle similar to the first test parameter, but with a few
modifications. The specimen was given an initial preload of 2224 N (500 lbf) that was intended
to apply the same amount of hoop stress to the specimen as would be seen in the metal of a
pressurized pipe. Once the load was applied the test began in the same way as with the first test
procedure. The target temperature range for this test, however, was set to coincide with that seen
in power plant steam pipes. The specimen was heated to a maximum temperature of 482.2 °C
(900 °F) and cooled to approximately 204.4 °C (400 °F) over a 10 second cycle, resulting in a
17

test frequency of 0.1 Hz. The 10 second cycle consisted of a 5 second cooling segment and a 5
second heating segment. Having a smaller temperature drop led to shortening the cycle length
due to requiring less spray to achieve the target minimum temperature. For the second test set,
the test was limited to 60480 cycles, equivalent to one week (168 hours) of running, or until
failure under fatigue loading occurred.
All testing initially was conducted in short segments from 3-8 hours to ensure safety
interlocks in the program were working as planned. Once testing had been established and
experience gained with the test frame, the tests were able to be left unattended and specimens
were tested to the aforementioned ending conditions.

2.4

Microstructure Analysis

2.4.1 Specimen Design and Preparation
The specimen mounts prepared for microstructure analysis consisted of samples from the
as-received pipe material and samples from specimens that failed during the thermal quench
fatigue process. The samples from the as-received material were machined from throughthickness cuts of pipe material as shown in Figure 2.4.1-1. These cuts are oriented in such a way
that the axial direction of the pipe is into the page and the outer wall is at the top and the inner
wall at the bottom. Prior to further preparation, all surfaces were cleaned of all surface blemishes
and rust.
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Figure 2.4.1-1 – P91 (left) and P22 (right) Sections.

Once cleaned the pipe sections were further sectioned to parts indicated as A, B, C, D,
and E in Figure 2.4.1-2. Specimen mounts were prepared from parts A, B, D, and E; part C was
not mounted or used for any analysis. A second cut was made on part A at the dashed line to fit
the specimen into the mounting press. The orientations of the mounts were such that the radial
and hoop direction of the material was examined for each material. Specimens A and E are in the
hoop direction, and specimens B and D are in the radial direction. Furthermore, the faces visible
in the mounts are shown by the arrows in Figure 2.4.1-2.
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Figure 2.4.1-2 – Mounting Surfaces for Metallographic Samples, P91 (left) P22 (right)

After the mechanical testing was completed the specimens that failed were sectioned for
examination. The surfaces were not mounted due to the three-dimensional failure surface;
however the failure surfaces were examined under magnification and documented to examine the
fracture surface.
Specimen mounts were cut from the pipe material with an Allied High Tech Products
TechCut5 and mounted in an Allied TechPress2 using black phenolic resin in a 1.5 inch diameter
mount. The sample surfaces were ground and polished using a series of 320-1200 grit sandpaper,
1 micron diamond solution, and finally a 0.05 micron colloidal silica solution with the Allied MPrep3. The samples were etched in a 4% Nital solution (4% nitric acid 96% ethanol) for
approximately 30 seconds for the P22 and 120 seconds for the P91 material.
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2.4.2 Test Apparatus and Procedure
Samples A, B, D, and E were examined with use of a metallograph. Post-test fracture
surface images were taken with two different systems. One is an Olympus SZ61 microscope
outfitted with an Olypus QColor5 digital camera. Images were captured at 10x and 20x
magnification. This provided clear indication of feature of the failure surface including the initial
crack position, ratcheting marks, and the overload hinge point. The second system used was a
Keyence microscope which features an adjustable imaging system that allows for a full field
focus. This allows for all portions of the jagged three-dimensional fracture surface to be captured
in focus.

2.5

Hardness Testing

2.5.1 Specimen Design and Preparation
The specimens used for pre-test hardness measurements were mounts A, B, D, and E
prepared for microstructure analysis. Post-test measurements were taken from segments
sectioned off from failed specimens as shown in Figure 2.5.1-1. The failed specimens were cut in
the gage marked by A and in the grip section marked by B. The cut sections were mounted and
prepared in the same fashion as the metallographic samples in the previous section.

Figure 2.5.1-1 – Post Test Hardness Sectioning Diagram
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2.5.2 Test Apparatus and Procedure
All hardness measurements were obtained using a Wilson Instruments 401MVD
Hardness tester with a Knoop indenter at a 200 gram force setting. The hardness values were
then converted by the machine into Vickers hardness values. The measurements made on
samples A, B, D, and E were performed at several locations on the mount. The measurements
made on the post test samples were collected for four locations near the radius and one in the
center of each mount as shown in Figure 2.5.2-1.

Figure 2.5.2-1 - Positioning of Hardness Indenter for Measured Values
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TEST RESULTS
3.1

Tensile Strength Results
Tensile results are summarized in Table 3.1.1-1. Specimens tested were P22-05 and P91-

05, and the secondary values listed were from the certification sheets provided for the P22 and
P91steels. The P22 results are illustrated through a set of three figures, Figures 3.1.1-1, 3.1.1-2,
and 3.1.1-3. The P91 results are illustrated through a similar set of figures, Figures 3.1.1-4, 3.1.15, and 3.1.1-6. As the recorded strain data was limited by the strain extensometer used, the first
figure in each set shows the overall stress-displacement curve using piston displacement rather
than strain. The second and third figures of the sets are the stress strain curves with the
extensometer data, examining the overall data and a close-up of the linear elastic region,
respectively. The third figure was used to determine the room temperature proportional limit stress
(yield stress as shown in Table 3.1.1-1), elastic modulus, and 0.2% offset yield stress (not shown
in the Table). As the results coincided within reason to the values given on the material
certification sheet, no further testing was done since development of tensile strength was not the
focus of the study.
Table 3.1.1-1 – P22 and P91 Tensile Strength Comparison
σY (ksi)

σULT (ksi)

P22-05 (UA)

3

28.9 x 10

62

83

P22-Cert.
P91-05 (UA)

31.2 x 103

64
74

85
96

-

75

97

Material

P91-Cert.

E (ksi)
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Figure 3.1.1-1 – P22 Total stress-displacement curve
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Figure 3.1.1-2 – P22 Stress-strain curve.
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Figure 3.1.1-3 – P22 Initial stress-strain curve
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Figure 3.1.1-4 – P91 Total stress-displacement curve.
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Figure 3.1.1-5 – P91 Stress-strain curve.
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Figure 3.1.1-6 – P91 Initial stress-strain curve.
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3.2

Coefficient of Thermal Expansion Test Results
One specimen from each material, P22-02 and P91-02 was tested to obtain a coefficient of

thermal expansion for the material to be used for system calibration as well as to be compared with
the supplied material specification sheet. These specimens were later used in the preliminary
thermal quench fatigue testing and were not evaluated before or after the testing. The results of the
coefficient of linear thermal expansion test for each material is shown in Table 3.2.1-1 with known
thermal expansion data. Known data varies from the test values most likely due to the temperature
range tested. The tested data was acquired for a temperature range of 392 - 932 °F (200-500 °C),
whereas the known data was collected from 70 - 1000 °F (21 - 538 °C). Data acquired for the P22
thermal expansion test is shown in Figure 3.2.1-1, and P91 data is shown in Figure 3.2.1-2. These
figures show the total measured strain as temperature was cycled from 400 to 1000 degrees
Fahrenheit.

Table 3.2.1-1 – P22 and P91 coefficients of linear thermal expansion
Material

P22

P91

Tested Coefficient of Thermal Expansion:

12.78 e-6 °C-1

11.16 e-6 °C-1

Known Coefficient of Thermal Expansion*

14.1 e-6 °C-1

* Data for collected for temperature cycle between 21-538 °C.
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[5]

12.44 e-6 °C-1

[8]

Figure 3.2.1-1 – P22 Thermal Expansion Results
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Figure 3.2.1-2 – P91 Thermal Expansion Results
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3.3

Thermal Quench Fatigue Results

3.3.1 P22 Quench Fatigue Results
The final results of the quench fatigue testing of the P22 material are shown below in Table
3.3.1-1. Test set two was run for the entire test period of 168 hours (one week); however, the two
specimens have varying cycle counts because certain cycles needed to be removed due to
uncontrollable circumstances such as test frame interlocks or water siphon failure.

Table 3.3.1-1 – P22 Thermal Quench Fatigue Results
P22
Test
Procedure
1
2

Specimen

Cycles to
Termination

Time to
Termination [hrs]

Comments

P22-03

2728

15.15

*

P22-04

1622

9.01

P22-06

47781

168

Did not fail **

P22-07
54330
168
Did not fail **
*Test terminated with deep crack in specimen
** Tests were run for planned 1 week test period, but final cycle counts varied due to
uncontrollable circumstances such as test frame interlock or water siphon failure

Initial load data are shown in Figures 3.3.1-1 and 3.3.1-2 for specimens P22-03 and P2204, respectively. Data are shown with force on the vertical axes in both Newtons (N) and poundsforce (lbf). Initial temperature data for the same specimens are shown in Figures 3.3.1-3 and 3.3.14. Temperature data shown are in degrees Fahrenheit (°F) versus time.
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Figure 3.3.1-1 – P22-03 Initial Load History
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Figure 3.3.1-2 – P22-04 initial load history
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Figure 3.3.1-3 – P22-03 Initial Temperature
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Figure 3.3.1-4 – P22-04 initial temperature
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The solid black line indicates the room temperature force that corresponds to the
proportional limit stress of the material. Force is maintained at a zero load throughout the initial
heating cycle and doesn’t change until the cycling begins. The specimen is initially loaded in
tension as the specimen is cooled. Due to the one-sided spray of the specimen, the material is
cooled at slightly different rates resulting in a non-uniform stress distribution in the gage section.
The load cell readings recorded in the previous figures indicates the resultant force on the crosssectional area of the gage. This average stress will be lower than that seen in the region that
experiences the greatest cooling. Figures 3.3.1-3 and 3.3.1-4 indicate that certain thermocouples,
those opposite the water spray, are in fact lower than the thermocouple on the face directly in the
spray.
After the initial spray, most specimens experienced compressive loads that initially were
not understood. However when loads were compared with the previously collected room
temperature tensile strength, it was determined that local stresses were in fact exceeding the
proportional limit stress of the material resulting in plastic deformation. This permanent
deformation caused the specimen to go into compression when expanding back to the initial state.
Figure 3.3.1-5 illustrates the process that is experienced during the initial heating of the
specimen and initiation of the cycles. The top images show that there is zero displacement change
during the cycling process, and the bottom images demonstrate the theoretical displacement that
would occur if the specimen was allowed to freely expand. State 1 is the room temperature
specimen in its non-deformed state. State 2 shows the free thermal expansion that occurs during
the initial heating of the specimen prior to the first thermal cycle. After heating the specimen is
then locked into position. State 3 represents the cooling portion of the thermal cycles. Arrows
indicate the orientation of the load experienced by t specimen. During the initial cycle the load was
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large enough that some specimens experienced plastic deformation as shown by ΔLP in Figure
3.3.1-5. State 4 shows the specimen in compression due to expanding beyond the initial gage length
during the heating portion of the cycles.

Figure 3.3.1-5 – Schematic of Experienced Forces
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Due to the nature of the test, one point of interest was the change in temperature (ΔT) seen
in the specimen at each thermocouple over the span of each cycle. The temperature-time history
was analyzed using a MATLAB code (provided in the Appendix) to determine the change in
temperature over the length of the test. Tables 3.3.1-2 and 3.3.1-3 show the data from analysis of
test conditions 1 and 2 for P22, respectively. The change in temperature ranged from 650 °F to
765 °F for test condition 1 and from 380 °F to 681 °F for test condition 2. There was a larger
variance with test condition 2 due to the shorter cycle length and the corresponding water spray
period. By spraying half the time as was done in condition 1, the specimen experienced a larger
temperature gradient from the spray side to the non-spray side.

Table 3.3.1-2 Statistics of P22 Test Condition 1 ΔT Analysis

Average ΔT
[°F]
Standard
Deviation
[°F]

Specimen
P22-03
P22-04
P22-03

Control
TC
693.3
658.7
45.6

TC 1
765.4
713.0
45.0

TC 2
720.8
681.2
44.3

TC 3
715.4
704.9
44.1

P22-04

46.4

42.1

40.8

42.3

Table 3.3.1-3 Statistics of P22 Test Condition 2 ΔT Analysis
Control
Specimen
TC
TC 1
TC 2
402.7
426.1
378.7
P22-06
Average ΔT
[°F]
381.7
395.8
476.2
P22-07
4.5
6.0
22.9
P22-06
Standard
Deviation [°F]
16.4
12.4
21.5
P22-07
40

TC 3
536.1
630.6
17.4
14.0

The MATLAB code generated change in temperature data for each cycle, and these data
are shown in Figures 3.3.1-6, 3.3.1-7, 3.3.1-8, and 3.3.1-9 for specimens P22-03, P22-04, P22-06,
and P22-07, respectively. There was a test restart during the test of specimen P22-03 that resulted
in a much lower initial change in temperature that was corrected after that was realized. The green
line in Figures 3.3.1-8 and 3.3.1-9 is much higher because thermocouple 3 was directly in the spray
and as such saw the greatest ΔT. Additionally thermocouple 2 in Figure 3.3.1-8 began to behave
erratically and experienced an irregular level of interference during the test. This thermocouple
was believed to have failed at the weld and was disregarded during further analysis.
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Figure 3.3.1-6 – P22-03 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.1-7 – P22-04 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.1-8 – P22-06 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.1-9 – P22-07 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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3.3.2 P91 Quench Fatigue Test Results
The final results of the quench fatigue testing of the P91 material are shown below in Table
3.3.2-1. Test set one was run to failure for each specimen, and a third specimen was added to
increase the sample size in hopes of clarifying the results. Test set two was run for the entire test
period of 168 hours (one week) without failure in either specimen. Initial load data are shown in
Figures 3.3.2-1, 3.3.2-2, and 3.3.2-3 for specimens P91-03, P91-04, and P91-08, respectively. Data
are shown with force on the vertical axes in both Newtons (N) and pounds-force (lbf). Initial
temperature data for the same specimens are shown in Figures 3.3.2-4, 3.3.2-5, and 3.3.2-6.
Temperature data shown are in degrees Fahrenheit (°F) versus time. The undulation of the force
shown in Figure 3.3.2-2 corresponds to the temperature fluctuation of thermocouple one in Figure
3.3.2-5. During the initial cycles for some specimens, the air nozzles that worked to provide an
even temperature distribution required adjusting to obtain the desired distribution. This caused the
undulations that appear in the first two force-time figures.

Table 3.3.2-1 – P91 Test Procedure 1 Results
P91
Test
Set
1

2

Specimen
P91-03
P91-04
P91-08
P91-06
P91-07

Time to
Cycles to
Termination
Termination
[hrs]
2498
13.88
4139
22.99
6185
34.36
60480
168
60480
168
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Comments

Did not fail
Did not fail

Figure 3.3.2-1 – P91-03 initial load history
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Figure 3.3.2-2 – P91-04 initial load history
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Figure 3.3.2-3 – P91-08 initial load history
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Figure 3.3.2-4 – P91-03 initial temperature
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Figure 3.3.2-5 – P91-04 initial temperature
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Figure 3.3.2-6 – P91-08 initial temperature
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The temperature-time history was analyzed using a MATLAB to determine the change in
temperature over the length of the test. Tables 3.3.2-2 and 3.3.2-3 show the data from analysis of
test conditions 1 and 2 for P91, respectively. The change in temperature ranged from 600 °F to
768 °F for test condition 1 and from 370 °F to 615 °F for test condition 2. The analysis of the P91
temperature-time data showed similar changes in temperature as shown in the P22 data.

Table 3.3.2-2 – Statistics of P91 Test Condition 1 ΔT Analysis
Control
Specimen
TC
TC 1
TC 2
TC 3
715.7
740.1
700.8
768.0
P91-03
Average
704.3
684.9
744.7
753.1
P91-04
ΔT [°F]
667.7
603.3
734.1
760.8
P91-08
20.5
21.3
23.8
21.4
P91-03
Standard
47.1
43.4
37.3
37.5
Deviation
P91-04
[°F]
49.6
40.4
38.1
38.4
P91-08

Table 3.3.2-3 – Statistics of P91 Test Condition 2 ΔT Analysis
Control
Specimen
TC
TC 1
TC 2
406.8
405.5
422.6
P91-06
Average ΔT
[°F]
373.7
391.6
404.2
P91-07
11.2
7.9
17.7
P91-06
Standard
Deviation [°F]
8.9
22.9
26.2
P91-07

TC 3
614.5
598.6
14.9
24.6

The MATLAB code generated change in temperature data for each cycle, and this data are
shown in Figures 3.3.2-7, 3.3.2-8, and 3.3.2-9 for specimens P91-03, P91-04, and P91-08 and
Figures 3.3.2-10 and 3.3.2-11 for specimens P91-06 and P91-07. As expected, the green line,
representing thermocouple 3, illustrates that the thermocouple directly in the spray experienced
the greatest ΔT. The difference between the spray side thermocouple and the non-spray side
thermocouples is most evident in the test condition 2 specimens, P91-06 and P91-07.
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Figure 3.3.2-7 – P91-03 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.2-8 – P91-04 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.2-9 – P91-08 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.2-10 – P91-06 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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Figure 3.3.2-11 – P91-07 ΔT vs. Cycle Count
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3.3.3 Failure Evaluation
The load data for the specimens that were tested to failure exhibited similar results as each
specimen reached the end of its fatigue life. As fatigue cracks began to form on the surface of the
material the load began to decrease over a period of 200-400 cycles until the specimen failed due
to overloading the specimen at the location of the fatigue crack. Figure 3.3.3-1 shows an example
of the force response of a specimen, P91-04, from approximately 77500 seconds into the test (about
3875 cycles). The total life of this specimen was 4139 cycles. Because the specimens were held in
displacement control throughout the test, the tensile load was forced to decrease as the crack size
increased. Once the specimen failed, there was total separation between the two sides of the
specimen except under compressive loads as shown by the portion of the curve that begins at
around 82000 seconds.

Figure 3.3.3-1 – P91-04 Force Response at Final Stages of Specimen Failure
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While failure of the specimens was clearly due to the propagation of fatigue cracking
through the thickness of the gage sections, the crack growth rate was for the failed specimens. This
value can be best estimated by assuming that the detectable crack effects will not occur until the
crack reaches the area between the quarter and half diameters, shown in Figure 3.3.3-2. Using
these locations as the basis for determining the estimated growth rate, the rate that occurred in the
quench fatigue testing was in the range of 380 x 10-6 inches/cycle to 570 x 10-6 inches/cycle.

Figure 3.3.3-2 – Crack Growth Diagram
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3.4

Evaluation of Microstructure and Failure Surfaces

3.4.1 Pre-test Evaluation
Prior to mechanical testing, the samples prepared from the as-received material were
examined. Review of the etched mounts showed a distinct grain structure for the P22 samples D
and E, and lack of such in the P91 samples A and B. For both sets of mounts, there was no sign of
any particular degree of anisotropy of the material. Figures 3.4.1-1 and 3.4.1-2 show the
photomicrographs captured of P22 samples D and E in the radial and hoop directions, respectively.
Figures 3.4.1-3 and 3.4.1-4 show the photo micrographs captured of P91 samples A and B in the
hoop and radial directions, respectively. The dark splotches that appear in Figure 3.4.1-4-1 are pits
that formed from the etchant.
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Figure 3.4.1-1 – Photomicrograph of P22 Mount D.

Figure 3.4.1-2 – Photomicrograph of P22 Mount E.
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Figure 3.4.1-3 – Photomicrograph of P91 Mount A.

Figure 3.4.1-4 – Photomicrograph of P91 Mount B.
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3.4.2 Post-test Evaluation
The microstructure was not examined in the broken samples. This was decided because
temperatures during the fatigue testing were at or below 1000 °F for the entire testing period and
as such were below the lower critical temperature of the materials.
Inspection of the post-test failure surface of the failed fatigue specimens showed that each
failed specimen had the same common features. Many thermal fatigue cracks would form on the
spray side of the specimen, the largest of which would begin to propagate through the thickness of
the specimen forming noticeable fatigue ratchet marks. Final failure progresses quickly once the
overload point is reached and a final “hinge” fracture position is evident in both materials. Figures
3.4.2-1 and 3.4.2-2 outline the characteristics seen in quench fatigue failure for P22 and P91,
respectively.
The post-test surface of P22-03 is documented in Figure 3.4.2-3. This specimen was not
tested to complete failure. The test was stopped with a relatively deep surface crack visible on the
water spray side of the specimen. The post-test fracture surfaces of P22-04 are documented in
Figure 3.4.2-4. The post-test surfaces of the three P91 specimens from test set one are documented
in Figures 3.4.2-5, 3.4.2-6, and 3.4.2-7. The specimens tested in test set two of the quench fatigue
study were examined for surface cracking, but no visible cracking had occurred.
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Figure 3.4.2-1 – P22 Fracture Surface Characteristics

Figure 3.4.2-2 – P91 Fracture Surface Characteristics
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.4.2-3 – P22-03 Surface Cracks: (a) 10x and (b) 20x Magnification.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 3.4.2-4 – P22-04 Fracture Surface at 20x Magnification: (a) fracture surface of top
portion of broken specimen, (b) side view of top portion of specimen, (c) fracture surface of
bottom portion of specimen, (d) side view of bottom portion of specimen
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 3.4.2-5 – P91-03 Fracture Surface at 20x Magnification: (a) fracture surface of top portion
of broken specimen, (b) side view of top portion of specimen, (c) fracture surface of bottom
portion of specimen, (d) side view of bottom portion of specimen.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 3.4.2-6 – P91-04 Fracture Surface at 20x Magnification: (a) fracture surface of top portion
of broken specimen, (b) side view of top portion of specimen, (c) fracture surface of bottom
portion of specimen, (d) side view of bottom portion of specimen.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)

Figure 3.4.2-7 – P91-08 Fracture Surface at 20x Magnification: (a) fracture surface of top
portion of broken specimen, (b) side view of top portion of specimen, (c) fracture surface of
bottom portion of specimen, (d) side view of bottom portion of specimen.
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Additional images were captured of the fracture surfaces and fatigue cracks with a Keyence
microscope that features an adjustable camera system that captures an image in full field focus.
The resulting composite image shows full detail of three-dimensional fracture surfaces. Visibly
noticeable fatigue cracks for P22-04 and P91-03 are shown in Figures 3.4.2-8 and 3.4.2-9,
respectively. The fracture surfaces for P22-04, P91-03, and P91-04 are shown in Figures 3.4.2-10
– 3.4.2-12.

Figure 3.4.2-8 – P22-04 Thermal Fatigue Cracks
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Figure 3.4.2-9 – P91-03 Thermal Fatigue Cracks

Figure 3.4.2-10 – P22-04 Fracture Surface
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Figure 3.4.2-11 – P91-03 Fracture Surface

Figure 3.4.2-12 – P91-04 Fracture Surface
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3.5

Hardness Testing

3.5.1 Pre-test Examination
For post-test comparisons, the material hardness was measured and is detailed in Table
3.5.1-1 and 3.5.1-2 for P22 and P91, respectively. The supplied material specification sheet for
P91 lists the Brinell hardness (HB) as 209, with a maximum allowed hardness of 250 HB. This
maximum value is described per ASTM A335 Pipe Specifications [9]. The maximum measured
Vicker’s Hardness (HV) of 247 from mount E corresponds to a Brinell value of 235. There is no
maximum value for P22 from either supplied specification sheet or the aforementioned ASTM
document.
Table 3.5.1-1 – Hardness values for P22 material mounts D and E.
D

E

HK200g
253
221
239
214

HV*
240
206
226
198

HK200g
290
258
245
251
257
256

HV*
279
245
232
238
244
243

Average
232

218

260

247

Table 3.5.1-2 – Hardness values for P91 material mounts A and B.
A

B

HK200g
259
255
250

HV*
246
242
237

HK200g
267
249
262
259

HV*
255
236
249
246

Average
255

242

259

247
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3.5.2 Post-test Evaluation
After failure the hardness measurements of select fatigue specimens and the tensile
specimens for each material are detailed in Table 3.5.2-1. The hardness values reported are 200
gram Knoop hardness test results, HK200g which were converted to Vickers hardness values. Initial
measurements were done on specimen P91-03 for both the gage and grip section samples. After
examining the data, the hardness of the samples were the same regardless of the location of the
cut. From this discovery, it was decided that only one sample of each of the remaining specimens
would be examined. All hardness results were consistent with the hardness test results of the asreceived materials. Therefore it was assummed that no significant micro-structural changes
occurred during the testing of the materials.

Table 3.5.2-1 – Post-test hardness evaluation results.

P22

200g Knoop
Hardness
Average
HK200g
Approximate
Vickers
Hardness*
Average HV

P91

P22-04
Gage
225
221
231
233
228

P22-05+

228

227

244

213
209
219
221
216
216

224
214
208
215
215
215

227
222
259
223
228
232

Grip
236
226
220
227
227

P91-04
Gage
257
256
259
256
260

P91-05+
Grip
246
246
251
246
254

243

258

249

233
231
231
233
229
231

245
244
247
244
248
246

234
234
239
234
242
237

P91-03
Gage Grip
239
245
234
243
271
243
235
245
240
241

*Converted using Hardness conversion ASTM E 140-97 using the
conversion from 500g Knoop Hardness to Vickers
+Specimen was a tensile test, not subjected to heat.
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FINITE ELEMENT STUDY
After the initial evaluation of the quench fatigue results, it was determined that a finite
element study should be done to verify if the material consistently responds as described in section
3.1.1. The initial loading of the specimen resulted in tensile loads over the proportional limit stress
of the material. As a result, the specimen experienced plastic strain deformation in the gage section.
This deformation resulted in compressive loads as the specimen expanded beyond the initial length
during the reheat stage of the water quench thermal fatigue cycle. The goal of this study was to
model the first cycle experienced by the quench thermal fatigue specimens in the maximum stress
scenario described in Section 2.1.3.
4.1

Model
To allow for total deformation and stress analysis the specimen is modeled from the surface

of one grip head to the surface of the second grip head. First, the geometry of the model was built
in Altair Hypermesh. This program was also used to generate the mesh for the model and to divide
the specimen model into three 120° sections, or interaction zones, such that the spray on the gage
section could be better represented for the varying spray combinations. One of these zones is
highlighted in Figure 4.1-1. Then, the model was imported into Abaqus CAE to begin the analysis.
Material properties for P22 shown in Table 4.1-1 were added to the model [5]. A plastic isotropic
hardening model was also included with the material properties and is shown in Table 4.1-2. The
simulation was performed with only P22 material properties because the primary goal consisted
of modeling the initial response of the water spray on the material. It was presumed that the
difference in magnitude created from changing material properties would be negligible.
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Figure 4.1-1 – FEA Interaction Zones

Table 4.1-1 – FEA Material Properties for P22
Value
36.33
7.85 e-9
212000
0.288
1.41 e-5
4.6 e8

Material Property
Thermal Conductivity
Mass Density
Young’s Modulus
Poisson’s Ratio
Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
Specific Heat (cp)
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Units
[mW/mm*K]
[T/mm3]
[ MPa]
[°C-1]

Table 4.1-2 – Isotropic Hardening Model for P22
Plastic Strain
0.00000
0.00004
0.00007
0.00012
0.00014
0.00023
0.00028
0.00041
0.00067
0.00098
0.00147
0.00232
0.00365
0.00529
0.00712
0.00913
0.01133
0.01346
0.01595
0.01856
0.02127
0.02453
0.02823
0.03240
0.03751
0.30272

Yield Stress [MPa]
413.7
421.8
430.0
444.4
451.5
463.3
468.4
477.6
488.6
497.0
505.0
513.5
521.8
531.6
540.8
549.1
558.0
567.2
576.2
585.2
594.1
603.4
612.0
621.7
629.9
639.1
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4.2

Test Parameters

To simulate the initial cooling of the specimen in the first cycle four consecutive steps were used.
The first step simply established the boundary conditions, fully fixed in all degrees of freedom, at
the bottom of the specimen. The second step simulated the initial heating of the specimen allowing
for free thermal expansion prior to beginning the thermal fatigue tests. The third step is another
short boundary condition step that fixed the top of the specimen in all degrees of freedom. The
final step initiated the cooling portion of the first cycle. The heating portion was not included as
the primary goal was to verify that plastic deformation of the material was occurring in the gage
section as predicted from the experimental tests.

The heating and cooling of the specimen model was achieved through applying surface
film conditions to each of the three interaction zones. For this condition a sink temperature was
applied (high value for heating, low for cooling) to the model through the interaction zones. Film
coefficients were set in these conditions to determine the effectiveness of the heat transfer where
larger values are less effective than smaller values. These values were determined from an iterative
process that involved running the simulation with various film coefficients to find the proper ratios
that would allow for a comparative study.

4.3

Test Results
Once the model was established and the film coefficient values were found, several

parameters of the model were examined. First, the stress and strain values in the gage section were
reviewed to see how the water spray influenced local stress conditions. Secondly, to compare the
total load values with those measured with the load cell during the quench fatigue test, a free-body
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cut on the upper face of the specimen was used to determine the total axial load. Finally, the loadtime data was examined for the initial cooling cycle to see if the response correlated with the
experimental data.
The initial concern was addressed when the results of the simulation were reviewed. Figure
4.3-1 shows the axial stress and strain at the maximum load that was calculated during the
simulation. Stress is represented in the left side of the figure and shows that the highest
concentrated stresses are, as expected, in the designed gage area. For the maximum load of 8726
N, the axial stress is 456.7 MPa. In the right portion of Figure 4.3-1, the total axial strain is
presented. While the primary strain region is in the gage section, strain is also calculated along the
length of the specimen gradually decreasing in magnitude away from the gage section. Figure 4.32 presents the plastic strain at the maximum load. This figure is shown as a section cut through the
center of the specimen model such that the plastic strain gradient through the thickness was visible.
Because the specimen was sprayed only on one side, the gradient in the model correlates with what
is expected in the quench fatigue test. Additionally, the appearance of plastic deformation in the
simulation supports the conclusion that the proportional limit stress of the material was exceeded
during the first cycle.
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Figure 4.3-1 – FEA Stress and Strain at Max Load
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Figure 4.3-2 – FEA Plastic Strain at Max Load
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After examining these local stress and strain fields in the specimen model and verifying they match
up with what was expected for this test, the time history of the model was compared with
experimental data. The specimen the model was analyzed against was P22-03. Both specimens
tested under the first set of parameters yielded comparable first cycle results, so only one is
illustrated in this comparison. Figure 4.3-3 shows two data sets, the experimental and the finite
element solution, plotted showing load versus time. A third, horizontal, line is shown at 8654 N to
correlate the load required to achieve the proportional limit stress for P22 of 427 MPa. As shown
in the figure, both the experimental and the finite element solution achieve or exceed the
proportional limit stress of the material which supports the hypothesis presented to explain the
compressive loads experienced during the fatigue testing. It should be noted that the change in
load rate shown in the experimental data is related to the delay caused by pressurizing the water
nozzle at the beginning of each cycle.
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Figure 4.3-3 – Load Comparison of FEA Solution and Experimental Data
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10

CONCLUSIONS
5.1

Discussion of Testing Program
This testing program desired to address the quenching related failure that have occurred

with P22 and P91 steels in power plants. Pipes in these plants had been experiencing failures much
sooner than expected – possibly from stresses induced from cooling the steam temperature via
internal nozzles spraying water into the flow. The study looked at various properties of the two
steels to develop an understanding of the mechanics of this interaction. All initial goals and tests
of this study were achieved; a new test was designed, utilizing a modified tensile test facility, and
basic material tests were performed to verify the materials being examined were within specific
parameters. Water quench thermal fatigue results were limited due to a shortened testing time
window. FEA was used to further understand the initial responses of the P22 and P91 test samples.
This study opened the door for further investigation of thermal quench response of other materials,
other test parameters, or continued study of the materials at hand for this study.
Quench fatigue results for P22 and P91, under the maximum loading condition, showed an
average thermal fatigue life of 2175 and 4274 cycles, respectively. This was with an average
change of temperature in the range of 348-380 °C with slight differences depending on
thermocouple location. Under the second, more representative loading parameters, there were no
failures with either set of samples. All P22 and P91 specimens tested under the second test
parameters ran to test completion at 60480 cycles. This test showed an average change of
temperature in the range of 190-210 °C. For this test, the spray side of the specimen experienced
a larger change in temperature than the non-spray side (approximately 80-100 °C more).
Microscopy showed the various levels of thermal fatigue crack development on the surface of the
gage section as well as the characteristics of the fracture surfaces.
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Examination of the test results for the initial maximum loading condition showed better
thermal fatigue performance from the P91 samples over the P22 samples. Based on the given
material characteristics of the two steels, this was expected. Under the second set of testing
parameters, the results were more objective, and thus, inconclusive. Despite this, the test illustrated
the problems that have arose due water quenching method of steam temperature control. Thermal
response experienced by the test samples was similar to the stress response exhibited in real
practice. Furthermore, examination of the specimens as they approached failure shows how load
correctly decreased as the specimens approached the end of the test. This drop in load corresponds
to the ratcheting action of progressive crack growth through the gage section of the test samples.
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5.2

Recommendations for Future Work
Due to the limitations faced with this test program, there are several options for continued

research to validate the data collected and to establish statically accurate results. To face the
limitation dealing with the amount of specimens tested either a longer test program could be
performed, or multiple frames put to use for testing the various testing conditions. Additionally,
testing should be performed for on specimens of varying design and thicknesses.
An independent thermal fatigue study of the particular materials tested could be
performed under standard iso-thermal and tension-tension loading conditions for temperatures
ranging throughout the test range used for thermal quench fatigue testing. To build on this study,
a tension-compression loading condition could be evaluated to compare results with those shown
from the thermal quench fatigue data.
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APPENDIX

Appendix A
Below is the Matlab code used for analysis of the change in temperature over time during the
thermal quench fatigue testing. Sample text file included at the end of the code.
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
%%
Delta T vs Time Code
%%
%
Developed by: Chanse Appling
%
%%
For: Quench Fatigue Study of P91 and P22 Steels
%%
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
clc; clear all; close all
%% Reading in input file creating matrix M of all Temp vs time data
(uncomment the file desired)
%N=dlmread('P9103.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P9104.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P9106.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P9107.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P9108.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P2203.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P2204.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P2206.txt','\t',0,0);
%N=dlmread('P2207.txt','\t',0,0);

%20
%20
%10
%10
%20
%20
%20
%10
%10

sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec
sec

cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle
cycle

%

test
test
test
test
test
test
test
test
test

%% Separating data from input file into individual vectors
time = N(:,1);
ControlTC = N(:,2);
TC1 = N(:,3);
TC2 = N(:,4);
TC3 = N(:,5);
%% Determining Delta T
% Adjust the cycle time from 20 to 10 depending on the data being analyzed at
% locations marked by the word HERE
numcycles=(time(length(time))-time(1))/10;
%HERE
cycle=1:numcycles;
dt=time(2001)-time(2000);
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inc=0;cycle_counter=1;
max1=0; max2=0; max3=0; max4=0;
min1=1000;min2=1000;min3=1000;min4=1000;
while cycle_counter <= numcycles
for i=1:10/dt
temp1=ControlTC(i+inc);
temp2=TC1(i+inc);
temp3=TC2(i+inc);
temp4=TC3(i+inc);
if (temp1 >= max1) max1=temp1; end
if (temp1 <= min1) min1=temp1; end
if (temp2 >= max2) max2=temp2; end
if (temp2 <= min2) min2=temp2; end
if (temp3 >= max3) max3=temp3; end
if (temp3 <= min3) min3=temp3; end
if (temp4 >= max4) max4=temp4; end
if (temp4 <= min4) min4=temp4; end
end
dT_control(cycle_counter)=max1-min1;
dT_TC1(cycle_counter)=max2-min2;
dT_TC2(cycle_counter)=max3-min3;
dT_TC3(cycle_counter)=max4-min4;
max1=0; max2=0; max3=0; max4=0;
min1=1000;min2=1000;min3=1000;min4=1000;
cycle_counter=cycle_counter+1;
inc=inc+10;

%HERE

%HERE

end
%% Assembling a single output array "Out"
Out(:,1)=cycle;
Out(:,2)=dT_control;
Out(:,3)=dT_TC1;
Out(:,4)=dT_TC2;
Out(:,5)=dT_TC3;
%% Writes to Excel spreadsheet
xlswrite('deltaT_data.xls',Out)
%% Script for showing plot of dT vs Cycles in MATLAB (Optional)
figure(1)
hold on
plot(cycle,dT_control,'k-.')
plot(cycle,dT_TC1,'k')
plot(cycle,dT_TC2,'r')
plot(cycle,dT_TC3,'b')
axis([0 length(cycle) 0 500])
xlabel('Cycle Number')
ylabel('dT [°C]')
legend('Control TC', 'TC1','TC2','TC3','Location','Best')
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%END OF CODE%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%
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Text file input was a simple tab-delimited file consisting of time data in the first column, and the
four thermocouple data measurements in the four remaining columns. There were no headings,
those shown are only for reference.
Time(s)

Control TC

TC 1

TC2

TC3

205.5376
205.7876
206.0376
206.2876
206.5376
206.7876
207.0376
207.2876
207.5376
207.7876
208.0376
208.2876
208.5376
208.7876
209.0376
209.2876
209.5376
209.7876
210.0376
210.2876
210.5376
210.7876
211.0376
211.2876
211.5376
211.7876
212.0376
212.2876
212.5376
212.7876
213.0376
213.2876
213.5376
213.7876
214.0376
214.2876
214.5376
214.7876
215.0376
215.2876
215.5376
215.7876

535.06714
531.64618
521.42059
507.78082
494.147
481.38831
469.81631
458.30896
447.556
436.99496
427.02603
416.75223
407.08447
397.49216
388.0592
378.5835
369.30569
360.47812
351.47342
342.73914
334.37372
326.25281
317.84711
309.59705
301.80304
293.69382
285.12515
276.37961
267.56372
258.28238
248.68367
239.26514
228.55104
214.00378
191.36948
163.86819
160.28372
173.4912
189.73618
194.44437
189.03499
176.44269

538.18097
532.92731
516.13043
496.47076
477.32632
456.34402
436.33051
420.75012
407.99936
397.8161
388.48657
378.95724
367.44839
355.80154
344.1665
334.50552
326.40909
317.11749
305.95828
292.13599
274.27563
251.202
224.41614
197.96751
173.13284
148.3317
123.41125
100.05916
83.288414
72.412102
64.574409
58.505646
53.391628
48.801853
45.397694
47.157146
56.965107
66.05452
69.768013
65.245262
58.972992
54.179436

560.83691
555.15149
540.76617
526.4339
511.6011
496.36362
479.20242
464.28381
449.59177
438.01007
426.73682
417.09714
407.54007
397.52365
386.67282
376.72131
366.22086
355.42148
345.64047
335.24451
322.61026
307.01688
288.65454
268.18979
245.65938
220.38232
197.04395
167.95378
128.91844
109.45723
97.192352
87.429893
78.334282
70.936684
64.861191
64.704865
71.877838
79.423347
83.500999
78.587883
72.098251
66.286438

558.47064
549.27881
523.30029
497.72809
471.55261
449.336
433.94931
421.36002
409.65564
398.37567
387.72147
376.62582
365.6937
355.19406
341.55499
331.38968
321.65039
309.55771
292.13828
280.23367
268.06839
252.11418
230.57368
208.25
188.09612
169.56796
154.33037
140.18739
127.60785
114.78865
102.72845
92.123184
82.703918
73.585419
65.900307
64.3311
70.6157
76.370758
78.310829
73.385849
67.372116
62.668842
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